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Company Overview

COMPANY OVERVIEW

Decathlon S.A. (Decathlon) principally designs, manufactures, distributes and retails sports goods. The 
company retails a comprehensive range of sports goods such as mountain sports equipment, water 
sports equipments, sports bikes, sports bicycle, sleeping beds, swim wear, mountaineering gear, tents, 
sporting apparel, footwear, sports electronics gadgets, sunglasses, related accessories, and fishing 
equipments. It offers its products under various established brands and private label brands such as 
Aptonia, Artengo, B'TWIN, Caperlan, Domyos, Fouganza, Geologic, Geonaute, Inesis, Kalenji, Kipsta, 
Nabaiji, Newfeel, Oxelo, Quechua, Simond, Solognac, Tribord, Wed'ze, and Orao. It also provides 
services such as financing, social network for hockey, sports insurance, sports gifts, ski rental, mobility, 
and repair and maintenance of equipment. The company has business operations across Europe, Asia-
Pacific and South America. Decathlon is headquartered in Villeneuve d'Ascq, France.

Key Facts

KEY FACTS

Head Office Decathlon S.A.
4 Boulevard de Mons
BP 299
Villeneuve d'Ascq
Villeneuve d'Ascq
FRA

Phone 33 3 20335000
Fax  
Web Address www.decathlon.com
Revenue / turnover (EUR Mn) 9,100.0
Revenue (USD Mn) 10,097.6
Financial Year End December
Employees 70,000
Ticker  
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Business Description

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

Decathlon is a designer, manufacturer and retailer of sports goods and accessories. The company offers 
its products for more than 70 sports, which includes cycling, hiking, diving, hunting, basketball, swimming, 
running, soccer and tennis.

The company’s product offering includes mountain sports equipment, water sports equipments, sports 
bikes, sports bicycle, sleeping beds, swim wear, mountaineering gear, tents, sporting apparel, footwear, 
sports electronics gadgets, sunglasses, related accessories, and fishing equipments. All these products 
are sold under several established and private labeled brands. The company-owned brands are 
categorized as Passion brands, which encompasses several other brands, each of which caters to a 
specific sport. For example, Domyos is for fitness, dance, gymnastics, and combat sports; BTWIN is for 
cycling; Kipsta is for team sports; Tribord is for nautical and water sports; Nabaiji is for swimming; 
Quechua is for mountain sports; Wed'ze is for skiing and snowboarding; Simond is for climbing and 
mountaineering; Kalenji is for running; Newfeel is for walking; Artengo is for racket sports; Inesis is for 
golf; Geologic is for darts, archery and boules; Caperlan is for fishing; Solognac is for nature and hunting; 
Fouganza is for horse riding; Oxelo is for urban skate sports; Aptonia is for sports nutrition and health; 
Geonaute is for electronics; and Orao is for sports optics.

At the end of FY2015, the company operated a network of 1,030 sporting goods stores under Seven 
banners: Decathlon Pro, Naturum, Ozflip, Pecheur.com. RuedelaMer.com, Storck and Vieux Plongeur. 

Alongside its store format, Oxylane operates separate websites for each of its brands such as 
ruedelamer.com, pecheur.com, skimium.com, decapro.com and ozflip.com, which sell merchandise and 
have additional features such as providing information about products, stores and different sports.

Geographically, Decathlon classifies its operations through two divisions: France and International. The 
International division comprises 29 countries including Spain, Italy, China, Poland, Portugal, Hungary, 
Germany, Belgium, Japan, Singapore, Brazil, the UK, Russia, Romania, the Netherlands, Turkey, the 
Czech Republic and India.

In FY2015, the company generated 65% of the company’s total revenue from International division and 
35% of the total revenue from France. 
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The company manages its own research and development centre with over 50 researchers and 40 
patents. The company also operates 44 warehouses and 20 passion brands globally. It has production 
units in Africa, Asia, South America and Europe.
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History

HISTORY

The company opened the first ever self-service sports and leisure superstore Decathlon in Englos, in the 
North of France.

Oxylane Group was established as Decathlon S.A.

The company started in-house brand design and manufacture.

The company opened its first store in Shanghai, China.

The company was renamed as Oxylane Group.

The company opened b'Twin Village, a cycling brand store.

The company entered into a partnership agreement with Pecheur.com.

The company opened a Decathlon store in Sweden.

The company opened 62 stores in France, Italy, Spain and China.

The company’s brand Newfeel won the Oxylane Innovation Award. 

The company opened a net 56 new stores and remodeled seven existing stores.

The company opened Decathlon store in Taiwan.

The company signed an agreement with China Vanke Co. Ltd. to further penetrate the country's lower-tier 
markets.

The company opened 74 new Decathlon stores.

The company announced to launch an innovative platform – ‘Open Oxylane’.

The company opened first store in Bratislava,Slovakia.

The company opened a new design centre for mountain sports under Quechua, Wed’ze and Simond 
brands in Haute-Savoie, France. 

The company opened first store in Bangkok , Thailand. 

The company opened first store in Zagreb, Croatia.

The company renamed as DECATHLON S.A from Oxylane Group.
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The company opened 140 new stores.

The company opened its first Decathlon store in Mexico.

The company opened its first Decathlon store in Malaysia.

The company opened its first Decathlon store in Slovenia.

The company opened its first Decathlon store in Australia.

The company announced the opening of new store in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

The company opened its first Decathlon store in Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
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Key Employees

KEY EMPLOYEES

Name Job Title Board
Michel Aballea Chief Executive Officer Senior Management
Philippe Dourcy Director - Communication Senior Management
Xavier Rivoire Director-External Communication, Decathlon Senior Management
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Key Employee Biographies

KEY EMPLOYEE BIOGRAPHIES

Michel Aballea 

Board:Senior Management
Job Title:Chief Executive Officer
Since:2015

Michel Aballea has been the Chief Executive Officer of the company since 2015. Prior to this, he served 
as a Director of Decathlon India during 2007- 2015.
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Major Products & Services

MAJOR PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Decathlon S.A. designs, manufactures and retails sporting goods. The major products and services 
offered by the company include the following:

Products:

Mountain Sports Equipment

Water Sports Equipment

Sports Bikes

Sports Bicycle

Sleeping Beds

Swim Wear

Mountaineering Gear

Tents

Sporting Apparel

Footwear

Sports Electronics Gadgets

Sunglasses

Related Accessories

Fishing Equipment

Services:

Financing

Social Network for Hockey
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Sports Insurance

Sports Gifts

Ski Rental

Repair and Maintenance of Equipment

E-retail

Brands:

Passion Brands:

Aptonia

Artengo

B'TWIN

Caperlan

Domyos

Fouganza

Geologic

Geonaute

Inesis

Kalenji

Kipsta

Nabaiji

Newfeel

Oxelo
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Quechua

Simond

Solognac

Tribord

Wed'ze

Orao
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SWOT Analysis

SWOT ANALYSIS

Decathlon S.A (Decathlon) is a manufacturer, designer and retailer of sports goods. Wide retail network, 
increase in revenue, extensive product and brand portfolio, and R&D facilities are the major strengths of 
the company whereas dependence on single market for revenues remains as an area of concern. In the 
future, risks associated with expansion by competitor, shortage of skilled labor, and changes in fashion 
trends could affect its growth prospects. However, focus on emerging Asian markets, emphasis on new 
locations, expanding retail market in France and private labels gaining momentum are likely to provide 
growth opportunities to the company. 

Strength

Wide Retail Network
Extensive Product and Brand Portfolio
Research and Development (R&D) Facilities 
Increase in Revenue

Weakness

Revenue Concentration

Opportunity

Private Labels Gaining Momentum
Focus on Emerging Asian Markets
Emphasis on International Markets
Expanding Retail Market in France

Threat

Changes in Fashion Trends
Shortage of Skilled Labor
Expansion by Competitor

Strength

Wide Retail Network

Extensive retail network helps the company to reach a wide customer spectrum and increase its sales. 
Decathlon operates 1,030 stores including 300 in France, 166 in China, 133 in Spain, 106 in Italy, 45 in 
Poland, 39 in Russia, 37 in India, 28 in Portugal, 26 in Germany, 25 in Belgium, 19 in Brazil, 19 in the UK, 
17 in Hungary, 17 in Romania, 15 in Turkey, nine in the Czech Republic, six in the Netherlands, four each 
in Bulgaria and Morocco, three each in Slovekia and Croatia and a single store in Sweden the UAE, 
Lebanon and Kuwait. It also provides online shopping with international shipping. Wide retail network 
helps the company serve a diverse customer base increasing its market share.

Extensive Product and Brand Portfolio

Decathlon’s comprehensive product range of established and private labeled brands allows it to address 
different customer requirements and attract customers to its stores. It also helps Decathlon to mitigate 
risks associated with seasonal sports and dependence on a particular product, by providing a balanced 
revenue platform. The product offering includes mountain sports equipment, water sports equipments, 
sports bikes, sports bicycle, sleeping beds, swim wear, mountaineering gear, tents, sporting apparel, 
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footwear, sports electronics gadgets, sunglasses, related accessories, and fishing equipments. All these 
products are sold under several established and private labeled brands. The company-owned brands are 
categorized as Passion brands, which encompasses several other brands, each of which caters to a 
specific sport. For example, Domyos is for fitness; dance; gymnastics and combat sports; BTWIN is for 
cycling; Kipsta is for team sports; Tribord is for nautical and water sports; Nabaiji is for swimming; 
Quechua is for mountain sports; Wed'ze is for skiing and snowboarding; Simond is for climbing and 
mountaineering; Kalenji is for running; Newfeel is for walking; Artengo is for racket sports; Inesis is for 
golf; Geologic is for darts; archery and boules; Caperlan is for fishing; Solognac is for nature and hunting; 
Fouganza is for horse riding; Oxelo is for urban skate sports; Aptonia is for sports nutrition and health; 
Geonaute is for electronics; and Orao is for sports optics. The combination of wide product base with 
established and company-owned brands, appeal to a wide range of customers and provides choice to suit 
varying requirements and budgets.

Research and Development (R&D) Facilities 

Decathlon’s strong R&D capabilities enabled it to launch practical and innovative products which provide 
it with a competitive advantage and builds brand equity. It operates four research laboratories and has 
partnered with 150 designers, and employs 50 internal researchers who study human action during sports 
to provide tailored sports goods which minimize discomfort and the risk of injury. Decathlon has over 50 
innovations and 2,800 new products every year. On average the company registers 40 patents per year. 
Focus on R&D enables the company to understand the consumers’ demand better. It also helps the 
company to gain first mover advantage by launching products ahead of its competitors.

Increase in Revenue

Overall growth in the revenue provides confidence to the company’s management for future. The 
company’s revenue grew from EUR8,200 million in FY2014 to EUR9,100 million in FY2015, an increase 
by 12%. The revenue growth was attributed to the opening of new stores in various new markets 
including Mexico, Malaysia, South Africa, Slovakia and Thailand. In FY2015, Decathlon opened 140 new 
retail stores as compared to 103 stores in FY2014. Increase in the total revenue gives a positive 
impression for the company’s investors.

Weakness

Revenue Concentration

Decathlon’s dependence on select region for major portion of revenue could affect its business 
operations, if the region experiences any adverse political and economical change. Although the 
company has operations in 29 countries such as France, Spain, Italy, China, Poland, Portugal, Hungary, 
Germany, Belgium, Brazil, the UK, Russia, Romania, the Netherlands, Turkey, the Czech Republic and 
India among others, it generates a major portion of the revenue from Europe. In FY2015, the company 
reported 35% of the total revenue from France, and rest from International operations. Dependence on a 
specific operating region makes the company vulnerable to risks associated with that region.

Opportunity
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Private Labels Gaining Momentum

The company stands to benefit from the increasing demand for private label products. During a period of 
slow and negative economic growth, private label sales are rising as consumers increasingly shop to a 
budget. While price is a prime factor driving private label sales, improvements in packaging and quality 
have helped to remove the stigma attached to buying store brands. As Decathlon also sells private label 
brands such as Aptonia, Artengo, B'TWIN, Caperlan, Domyos, Fouganza, Geologic, Geonaute, Inesis, 
Kalenji, Kipsta, Nabaiji, Newfeel, Oxelo, Quechua, Simond, Solognac, Tribord, Wed'ze, and Orao it has a 
strong opportunity to increase its profit margins in the future.

Focus on Emerging Asian Markets

Decathlon intends to benefit through expanding its business in Asian market. According to the IMF report, 
the GDP of Asian and Pacific economies is projected at 6.3% in 2017. Emerging and Developing Asian 
markets including India and China are expected to report strong GDP growth. The GDP of China stood at 
6.9% in 2015 and is projected to grow by 6.3% in 2017, whereas GDP of India stood at 7.3% in 2015 and 
is projected to reach by 7.5% in 2017. In FY2015, the Decathlon opened 51 new stores in China, 17 new 
stores in India and five new stores in Thailand. Focus on emerging Asian markets could increase the 
demand for its store products and improve its revenue.

Emphasis on International Markets

The company intends to enhance its brand value and improve its revenue through emphasis on new 
international markets. In this view, in June 2016, the company opened its first Decathlon store in Mexico. 
In May 2016, the company opened its first Decathlon store in Malaysia. In April 2016, the company 
opened its first Decathlon store in Slovenia. In FY2015, the company also opened a pop-up store in 
South Africa. Such store openings in new markets could benefit the company over a long term and 
improve its top line performance. 

Expanding Retail Market in France

Decathlon stands to benefit from growing retail market in the France. According to an in-house research 
report, the retail sales in the country expected to reach EUR484.8 billion in 2020 growing at a CAGR of 
2.3% during 2015-2020. The retail sales of value retailers in the country expected to reach EUR15.6 
billion in 2020 growing at a CAGR of 2.4% during 2015-2020. Decathlon has taken initiatives to 
strengthen its presence in the France. In FY2015, the company opened a new Decathlon store in France. 
The positive economic trend in France provides a good scope for the company to expand its operations in 
the region by adding new products and expanding its reach through new stores.

Threat

Changes in Fashion Trends
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The company’s performance could be impacted by the frequent evolution in the fashion trends. The rate 
of change in fashion trends has been increasing over the years thereby forcing companies such as 
Decathlon to constantly update its product offerings with the latest market trends. To adopt the latest 
fashion trends, customers often shift their loyalties to those brands that offer these trendy merchandises. 
Inability of the company to change or update its collection, according to the fashion trends and varying 
customer preferences could negatively affect its brand image.

Shortage of Skilled Labor

Low availability of skilled professionals could pose challenges to the company. The problem of labor 
shortage is compounded in the EU as a result of low labor force participation rates, and is expected to 
become more acute in the future due to ageing of populations. The low availability of skilled professionals 
may pose challenges to the company. The EU’s labor force is estimated to shrink by 0.2% a year 
between 2000 and 2030. According to International Center for Peace and Development, it is projected 
that 110 million people might fall under above 65 years age group by 2030 in Europe, an increase from 
71 million in 2000. The old age dependency ratio is estimated to increase from 23% in 2000 to 35% in 
2025 and 45% - 50% in 2050. The company operates a network of stores across Europe and employs 
over 70,000 people. Labor shortage of skilled labor could therefore impact its stability and operational 
efficiency. 

Expansion by Competitor

Decathlon faces intense competition from both domestic and international companies in the retail market. 
High competition in the market could force the company to increase its product differentiation by offering 
merchandise at low prices and/or increase its promotional expenses, which could escalate its operating 
costs. The company’s major competitors include 3 Suisses France, Duros S.A., Foot Locker, Inc., Groupe 
Go Sport SA, Groupe Zannier S.A., PVH Corp, INTERSPORT International Corp, Intersport Polska SA, 
Intersport PSC Holding AG, La Chausseria SA, Mondial Peche SA, NIKE, Inc., Patagonia, Inc., Sports 
Direct International Plc, and Twinner France. While major competitors undertook expansion programs to 
match the growth rate, the market also registered consolidation involving mergers and acquisitions. 

In April 2016, PVH Corp. (PVH) acquired 55% interest in TH Asia Ltd., a joint venture of Tommy Hilfiger in 
China. This acquisition could enable PVH to expand its business operations in China. Such initiatives by 
the competitors could hamper the future growth plans of the company and affect its market share. 
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Top Competitors

TOP COMPETITORS

The following companies are the major competitors of Decathlon S.A.

3 Suisses France
Duros S.A.
Foot Locker, Inc.
Groupe Go Sport, SA.
Groupe Zannier S.A.
INTERSPORT International Corp
Intersport Polska SA
Intersport PSC Holding AG
La Chausseria SA
Mondial Peche SA
NIKE, Inc.
Patagonia, Inc.
Sports Direct International Plc
Twinner France
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Locations And Subsidiaries

LOCATIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES

Head Office

Decathlon S.A.
4 Boulevard de Mons
BP 299
Villeneuve d'Ascq
Villeneuve d'Ascq
FRA
Phone:33 3 20335000
www.decathlon.com

Other Locations and Subsidiaries

Decathlon Espana S.A.
Salvador de Madariaga s/n 
San Sebastian De
Los Reyes
Madrid 
Los Reyes
Madrid 
ESP
www.decathlon.es

Decathlon Italia S.R.L.
Via G. Morone 4
Milano
Milano
ITA
Phone:39 039 27121
Fax:39 039 2712500
www.decathlon.it

Decathlon Online South East Asia Pte. Ltd.
31 Tanjong Pagar Road
#04-01
SGP

Decathlon Sp. z o.o.
Spoldzielczosci Pracy 26
Lublin
Lublin
POL
Phone:48 814 448900
Fax:48 814 448901
www.decathlon.com.pl

Decathlon Sports India Pvt Ltd.
Survey 96/1, (Old No.96)
Sarjapur Road
(After Railway Crossing)
Bangalore
Karnataka
Bangalore
Karnataka
IND

Decathlon UK Ltd.
Canada Water Retail Park
Surrey Quays Road
London
England
London
England
VGB
www.decathlon.co.uk

Tizproba Magyarorszag Kft.
2040 Budaors
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Baross 146
HUN
www.decathlon.hu
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